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Case

• M/37, cardiac arrest at home, resuscitated by CPR and Defibrillation

• Cardiac enzyme; minimally elevated



Case

• No chest pain when cardiac arrest occurred

• Healthy, well-built

• No family history of sudden cardiac death



Case

• Echocardiography : unremarkable

• CAG : minimal stenosis at RCA

• EP study : no inducible VT or VF

• Epinephrine/Flecainide provocation test : negative

• Cardiac MRI : weak LGE, R/O sarcoidosis or myocarditis

• Chest CT : Negative for sarcoidosis

• ICD was implanted



Sarcoidosis

• Systemic granulomatous disease

• Unknown etiology

• Immunological response to certain antigens

• Environmental factors

• Lung involvement 90%

• Cardiac involvement
• Isolated or combined

• Causing AV block VT, HF

N Eng J Med 2007;357:2153-65.



Dust & Sarcoidosis

• 4 fold increase of sarcoidosis 
incidence in rescuers of World 
Trade Center disaster (2001)



Air Pollution: Global Burden

WHO Exposure to ambient air pollution from particulate matter for 2016, Verson 2 April 8.



Air Pollution: Global Burden

WHO Homepage



Air Pollutants

• Gases
• CO2, SOx, NOx, CO, VOC (Volatile organic compounds), NH3

• Particulate matter
• PM10
• PM2.5
• Ultrafine materials

• Toxic metals; lead, mercury

• Smog

• Ground level ozone (O3)

Cardiovascular effects of air pollution. Clinical Science (2008) 115, 175–187



Air Pollutants and Cardiovascular Disease

Particulate matter air pollution and cardiovascular disease, Circulation 2010;121:2331-78.



Air Pollutants and Cardiovascular Disease

• Annual increases of 10 μg/m3 in PM10 
and 5 μg/m3 in PM2.5 were associated 
with increased risks of myocardial 
infarction of 12% and 13%, respectively

• There is a ‘Gap’ between total cardiac 
death and myocardial ischemia – NOT 
all cardiac death can be explained by 
ischemic events

ESCAPE project, meta-analysis, 11 European countries, BMJ. 2014; 348: f7412.



Air Pollution Triggering Arrhythmias

Eur Heart J 2008;29:2894-2901
Curr Opin Cardiol. 2010 Jan; 25(1): 16–22.

- The risk of ventricular arrhythmias was associated with increased
levels of air pollution in the preceding 2 h exposure period. The
strongest association was seen for PM10. 



Air Pollution and Heart Failure

Lancet 2013;382(9897):1039-48

- Positive association between heart failure hospitalization or heart failure mortality, and all gaseous 
and particulate air pollutants except ozone



Air Pollution and Heart Failure

Lancet 2013;382(9897):1039-48

- Additional analyses by outcome, study design, age, 
and geographical location. There was no change in 
effect direction across all pollutants in these analyses.



Prevalence of Sarcoidosis in Korea

Health Insurance Review & Assessment Service 2019

Patient Number



Sarcoidosis Prevalence and Environmental Factors

European Respiratory Journal 2010 35: 1088-1097

- The prevalence of sarcoidosis was high in regions with metal industry and 
intense agriculture. Air quality is associated with prevalence of sarcoidosis.



Air Pollution and Cardiac Death
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Ventricular Tachycardia in Cardiac Sarcoidosis

• Ventricular tachycardia due to
• Inflammatory change associated with granuloma

• Scar change

• Electrophysiological mechanisms
• Early afterdepolarization

• Phase 2 and 3 reentry

• Scar-related 

• SCD is often the first manifestation of CS



Diagnosis of Cardiac Sarcoidosis

2014 HRS Expert Consensus Statement



Difficulties in Diagnosis of CS

• Isolated cardiac sarcoidosis

• Low diagnostic yield of myocardial biopsy
• Patch distribution

• Tissue obtained in blind manner

• Imaging studies are helpful but NOT pathognomonic



Improving Diagnosis Rate

• Understanding various myocardial involvement pattern

Am Heart Assoc. 2019;8:e011253.



Improving Diagnostic Accuracy

JSNC Recommendation of FDG-PET imaging for Dx of CS, J Nucl Cardiol 2019 Jun 13 [Epub ahead of Print]

• FDG uptake with maximum intensity 
projection (MIP) image; additional 
image sets are recommended

• CT fusion image
• Bull’s eye map display
• Oblique tomography



Air Pollution, Sarcoidosis and Cardiac Death

• Air pollution is very important health burden.

• Direct linkage between air pollution and sarcoidosis with 
resulting cardiac death is unclear, but sarcoidosis might be 
increasing as air pollution is getting worse and sarcoidosis could 
cause cardiac death. 

• Many cases of Sarcoidosis might be underdiagnosed because of 
poor yield of current diagnostic tools. 

• We should keep in mind that sarcoidosis could be probable 
diagnosis for sudden cardiac death of unknown cause. 



Thank you for your attention


